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ASCCA Chapter 5  
2021 Casino Night  

Christmas Fundraiser 

All Proceeds go to support  
Shepherd’s Pantry  

Assisting Families by Providing Food, Resources and 
Services (and Christmas Presents for Kids!) 

Saturday, December 4 
at 6 pm 

Location: 

Courtyard by Marriott  
 700 West Huntington Drive 

Monrovia, California 91016  

Tickets are 

$50 EACH (ctl-click to register & purchase) 

 Includes, dinner, drinks, and casino night fun! 

Special visit by Santa himself!!!! 

Sponsored by: 

Hawley Insurance Services 

Norm Blieden, CPA 

 
This Event Is Open To Chapter 5 Members, 

Friends, Family, Clients and Staff 
Make It Your Company Holiday Party! 

Contact ascca.05@gmail.com with questions  

https://www.paypal.com/cgi-bin/webscr?cmd=_s-xclick&hosted_button_id=LJ7UHNRKET58Y
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ASCCA5 Christmas Party Donation 
Fund for the Kids 

 
Every year ASCCA 5 collects donations of toys, gift cards and/or cash donations so 
kids that have had a tough time can experience the joy of the holiday season. 

We will be collecting donations at our Christmas party December 4th. 

We will also accept donations before and after that date, up to December 20th. 

Think about using those credit card points and ordering gift cards for Target or 
Walmart (just a thought.) 

I am asking every shop in our chapter to help those young people have a Mer-
ry Christmas. 

Our charity for this year will be Shepherd’s Pantry with 3 locations within our 
member area. I know they will do a great job. (www.shepherdspantry.com) 

Please donate early and often. 

I am the guy who loves Christmas and wishes everyone, especially the kids, to 
have at least one day of happiness, smiles, and joy. 

Please contact me with any questions 

 
Gene Morrill   A.M.A.M. 
Certified Automotive Specialists 
476 S. Vermont Ave. 
Glendora, CA. 91741 
Office: 626.963.0814 
Mobile: 818-261-6009 
E-mail: certautospec@msn.com 
               gene@certautospec.com 
Web: CertifiedAutoCa.com 
 

 
Hometown Service You 

     Can Count On! 

 

http://www.shepherdspantry.com
mailto:certautospec@msn.com
mailto:gene@certautospec.com
CertifiedAutoCa.com
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Tax and Business Tips from Norm Blieden, CPA 
 

Year-End Tax Planning Ideas For Your Business 

Here are some ideas to lower your business taxes, get organized, and to prepare for filing your 2021 tax return. 

As 2021 winds down, here are some ideas to consider in order to help manage your small business and prepare 
for filing your upcoming tax return. 

 Identify all vendors who require a 1099-MISC and a 1099-NEC. Obtain tax identification numbers (TIN) 
for each of these vendors. 

 Determine if you qualify for the Paycheck Protection Program (PPP) safe harbor threshold that allows you 
to deduct certain 2020 expenses on your 2021 tax return. 

 Consider accelerating income or deferring earnings, based on profit projections. 

 Section 179, or bonus depreciation expensing versus traditional depreciation, is a great planning tool. If 
using Section 179, the qualified assets must be placed in service prior to year-end. 

 Business meals are 100% deductible in 2021 if certain qualifications are met. Retain the necessary receipts 
and documentation that note when the meal took place, who attended and the business purpose of the meal 
on each receipt. 

 Consider any last-minute deductible charitable giving including long-term capital gain stocks. 

 Review your inventory for proper counts and remove obsolete or worthless products. Keep track of the ob-
solete and worthless amounts for a potential tax deduction. 

 Set up separate business bank accounts. Co-mingling business and personal expenses in one account is not 
recommended. 

 Create expense reports. Having expense reports with supporting invoices will help substantiate your tax 
deductions in the event of an audit. 

 Organize your records by major categories of income, expenses and fixed assets purchased to make tax re-
turn filing easier. 

 Review your receivables. Focus on collection activities and review your uncollectable accounts for possi-
ble write-offs. 

 Make your 2021 fourth-quarter estimated tax payment by January 18, 2022. 

 

The Power of Comparative Financial Statements 

Your business has a story to tell. And one of the ways to hear your business’s story is by reading through com-
parative financial statements. 

The importance of comparative financial statements: 

An up-to-date balance sheet, income statement and statement of cash flows are essential financial reports you 
should consistently analyze. But these financial statements by themselves don’t tell the whole story about your 
business. Consider the following: 

 Company XYZ: The most current balance sheet shows $1 million in liquid assets with zero liabilities.  

(Continued on page 6) 
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 Company ABC: The most current income statement has a net profit margin of 35%. 

 Company 123: The statement of cash flows shows that the company has consistently brought in more 
cash than it has spent over the past three years. 

And here’s the rest of the story: 

 Company XYZ: Liquid assets decreased from $5 million to $1 million over the past 12 months.  

 Company ABC: Net profit margin is typically around 20% for this company. However, a recent round of 
layoffs temporarily pushed total salaries and wages lower, while pushing the net profit margin much 
higher. 

 Company 123: There has been a steady decline in positive cash flow over the past three years.  

 These examples show the importance of analyzing your financial statements in comparison with some-
thing else. Reading through the first list of bullet points only tells part of the story. 

What you can do: 

Here are several types of comparative financial statements you can create for your business and some tips for 
getting the most out of these reports. 

 Current period vs. Prior period. Compare this month to the same month one year prior (October 2021 vs. 
October 2020) or compare by year (2021 Year-to-Date vs. 2020 Year-to-Date). 

 Current period vs. Current period forecast. This is known as a variance analysis. You compare what you 
think was going to occur during a particular period to what actually happened. This report can also be 
done either by month [October 2021 (actual) vs. October 2021 (forecast)] or by year [2021 Year-to-Date 
(actual) vs. 2021 Year-to-Date (forecast)] 

 Use both absolute figure and percentages. Percentages allow you to quickly see the degree of change be-
tween the two periods that are being compared. 

 Ask for help! Please call if you would like help creating or analyzing comparative financial statements 
for your business. 

As always, should you have any questions or concerns regarding your tax situation please feel free to call 
Norm Blieden CPA at (626) 440-9511 

(Continued from page 5) 

DISCLAIMER 
The Automotive Service Councils of California, their officers, board members, employees, members and affiliates in no 

way warrant the quality, competency, or merchantability of any goods or services advertised in this publication. In connec-
tion with this disclaimer, the Automotive Service Councils of California in no way warrant or insure the goods or services 
described herein, and each and every individual contracting with these manufacturers shall do so at their own risk. Fur-

thermore, individuals utilizing these services are forewarned that the Automotive Service Councils of California have con-
ducted no investigation into any representations made in any advertising, literature, or ad distributed by the advertisers in 
this or any other publication. Additionally, please be advised that the opinions and comments expressed by the contribu-

tors to this periodical are those of the contributors alone and do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the Automotive Ser-

vice Councils of California, or ASCCA Chapter 5, or their officers, directors, members or staff. 
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With 25 Vendors and 150 owners, techs 
and guests in attendance, the October 5 
Shop Night/Vendor Fair at Hanson’s was a 
tremendous success! Hanson’s always sets 
the bar high for events like this. “Thank 
You!” to the  
Hanson family 
and employees. 
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Marconi: Don’t Apologize for Your Prices 
This story was originally published in Ratchet+Wrench on October 28, 2021  

About a month ago, my wife and I went out for dinner at a local restaurant. We arrived around 7:00pm and we could 
sense that something was off. Although restaurants are back to 100% capacity, it was obvious that about half of the ta-
bles were removed. They weren’t as busy as usual either. The staff appeared somewhat stressed. I then looked down at 
the menu and I couldn’t believe what was stapled to the front of the menu. It was a large note that said:  “We apologize 
for the increase in prices. With expenses rising, and with the loss of business due to COVID, we have no choice but to 
raise the price of our meals.  We hope you understand and please let us know if you have any questions.”     

When the server came over to the table to take our order, I asked him what prompted the apology note? He replied, 
“Hold on, let me get the manager.” A minute later the manager walked over to us, and I repeated the question. He said, 
“The owner wanted to avoid any issues before customers noticed the price increases.” I asked the manager if anyone had 
complained about prices before the note? He responded, “Well no, but we hadn’t raised the prices yet.”  I continued, 
“How many people now complain about the price”” The manager said, “We get a few each night now after they read the 
note.” This was getting interesting. I had to continue, “How much was the increase in your prices?” He replied, “Just a 
few bucks on some select meals. Oh, and we removed some of the meals on the menu to help control expenses.”  

I almost held back, but I had to say it, “So, you increased prices, reduced the choices on the menu and you removed 
some of the tables due to staffing issues. You had no complaints about your prices before, but now you do.  Could it be 
you overacted?” The manager looked confused and said, “What? You think we brought this on ourselves?  We had to 
increase prices.” I replied, “I am not faulting you for raising prices, but it looks like you reduced the value of your ser-
vices and put the price increase right in everyone’s face. If I were you, I would remove the apology note and focus on the 
customer experience.”  The manager said he would speak to the owner.  

We went back to that restaurant with friends this past Saturday. The note was still on the front of the menu, the place was 
nearly empty, and the mood of the entire place was somber, at best.    

This restaurant, like many businesses, endured hard times due to COVID.  The monetary losses had to be overwhelming. 
This had to influence the owner’s decision to create the apology note, along with removing tables, and reducing meal 
choices.  In his defense, he did not want to lose any more business. However, the decisions the restaurant owner made 
resulted in hurting the customer experience.  By creating an awkward and negative experience, people actually starting to 
pay attention to the exact thing the owner was trying to avoid. Price!  

Here’s the lesson. No business should ever apologize for its prices. Prices are determined by calculating the cost of sales, 
operating expenses, and labor costs. Price is also a reflection of your brand and largely determined by the level of value 
of service you deliver to the customer. When a company delivers on value, price becomes less of a concern to the con-
sumer, especially for your key profile customers. However, when you reduce value, beware. When value goes down, 
price becomes a big concern. In fact, you will then be judged by your prices.  

In bad times, it’s normal to react defensively.  But we need to resist that. In tough times, it’s better to go back to basics. 
What makes your company great? Why do people buy from you?  I can guarantee you that price is not as important as 
you think it is. Ensure that each customer has an amazing experience.  Focus on your employees too. This is where lead-
ership comes into play. Be careful what you focus on. This restaurant owner obviously focused on his financial losses 
and his fear of raising prices. This created a negative culture within his company, and employees will always react to the 
emotions of their leader.   

It’s far better to remain positive, telling your staff that we’ll get through this. If you are going to raise prices, then make 
sure the experience you deliver to the customer is in line with your prices. Remember, when value increases, price fades 
in the mind of the consumer. When value is reduced, expect a reduction in business too.  

Ratchet+Wrench is the leading progressive media brand exclusively serving auto care center owners and operators through examin-
ing in-depth real world struggles, successes and solutions from the industry. It provides our readers and users the inspiration, tools 
and motivation to help them succeed in the auto care center industry. 
    

https://www.ratchetandwrench.com/
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Your Work Opportunity 
By Paul Hodowanic - This story was originally published in Ratchet+Wrench on Oct. 1, 2021 

SHOP STATS: Pape Automotive Location:  Veneta, Ore.  Owner: Jesy Pape  Average Car Count: 115 Staff Size: 5  Shop 

Size: 3,600 square feet  Number of Lifts/Bays: 4   Average Monthly Car Count: 115  ARO: $590  Annual Revenue: $800,000  

When a customer walks into their local repair shop, they likely have a concern in mind that prompted their 
visit. Whether it’s a new set of brakes, a battery replacement, a check-engine light related repair or an oil 
change.  

But nearly every car that rolls into a shop likely needs more work than the customer expects, says Bill Haas, 
owner of Haas Performance Consulting. So how can shop owners ensure that their team is making the 
most of every work opportunity? What strategies can turn an apprehensive customer into one willing to fix 
more than what they came into the shop to service?  

Ratchet+Wrench spoke with Haas, and Jesy Pape, owner of Pape Automotive in Veneta, Ore., to determine 
the best ways to boost ARO while keeping a good relationship with customers.  

It starts with an inspection.  

The single most important aspect to ensuring every vehicle is being maximized for work is to do a thorough 
inspection, Haas says. Without a proper inspection, nothing else matters.  
Haas sees too many inspections that are barely filled out, with technicians only writing the easy fixes and 
not diving into some of the more complex aspects of the vehicle. It’s often thought of as a “time-waste” by 
techs. That needs to be corrected, he says. 

Estimate every issue. 

Completing a proper inspection also includes estimating every issue found. Even if the customer only wants 
to service one part of the vehicle on a certain visit, an estimate should be given for everything you find. This 
not only lets the customer know there are other issues at hand, but it puts those issues on record to make it 
easier for their next visit and for the shop to recover those lost sales, Haas says. It also allows the shop to 
track conversion rate, which is the best function to determine if the shop is doing well at maximizing oppor-
tunity, Haas says. He finds the ideal conversion rate is likely just around 60 percent. It ’s not feasible to ex-
pect or demand 100 percent, he says.  

However, there are a couple things that should be considered when evaluating conversion rate. Most im-
portantly, what work isn’t getting approved. If it’s just regular maintenance, like an oil or fluid change, that’s 
likely okay to defer. But shops shouldn’t ever be letting full brake jobs leave the store, Haas says.  

Pape uses digital vehicle inspections (DVIs) in his shop, which has increased his average repair order by 25 
percent. The system, which Pape’s had in place since the beginning of 2020, keeps his technicians ac-
countable and creates a level of trust with the client. If the client is sent a copy of their inspection, that al-
lows them to see the issues for themselves and makes it more likely to approve larger estimates.  

Pape makes sure to note everything that is found in an inspection on an estimate. To him, it ’s more than 
just a way to track the issues a car is having or a way to boost ARO. He wants the customer to know that 
the shop is competent and is finding everything wrong with the vehicle, without needing to go elsewhere.  
“We don’t want to have something that isn’t found with me and is found at another shop,” he says. “Let the 
customer decipher what they want from there. If it doesn’t fit the budget, then we can slowly work back-
wards.” 

Keep the customer informed.  

Consistent communication is key in gaining approval on full work opportunities, Haas says.  

Haas consistently sees shops doing a poor job explaining shop processes to the customer. It starts with the 
inspection. Too many shops don’t tell the customer they will be conducting an inspection. So when the in-
spection is completed and more work is found than the customer expected, they are often “blindsided,” 
Haas says.  

For a shop, that means the service advisor needs to clearly outline the conversation they’re about to have 
with a customer. Explain that every car gets a full inspection and tell them why.  

“If a customer is asking you, ‘why are you inspecting my car?’ It’s not to sell more work. Ultimately, yes, 

(Continued on page 10) 

https://www.ratchetandwrench.com/
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that’s what is in it for the shop’s bottom line, but the real answer to the customer is that it makes sure they 
have safe and reliable transportation.” 

The reasons customers lose trust or become confused about a shop’s motives is because advisors don’t 
properly prepare them for what’s about to happen, Haas added.  

After an inspection, first address the problem that the customer came in hoping to fix. Let them know they 
aren’t crazy and that the technicians found the problem that the customer was worried about. Then, reintro-
duce the full inspection, go through the other findings and continually emphasize that the inspection is being 
done to keep the vehicle safe, Haas says.  

This remains the same for all customers. In a broad sense, every customer should receive much of the 
same treatment, Haas says. Everyone should have the inspection explained to them before and after it is 
conducted, and they should always be kept informed.  

However, some of the messaging should change. That will help boost work opportunities, Haas says. For a 
new customer, inspections should be the driving force that advisors use to sell work. Point to the problems 
that are found and educate the customer on why it’s important to fix.  

For first time customers, that also means not holding anything back from them. Haas sees too many shops 
not telling customers all the intricate details because they are worried the customer will say no to the entire 
estimate.  

For returning customers, shops should shift from emphasizing inspections to emphasizing service history. 
Letting them know it’s been a year since they had their wheels aligned, for example. This takes some of the 
burden of technicians to find much of that maintenance work in the inspection, Haas says, and it builds a 
more personal, trust-based relationship with the customer.  

“Our shop is located in a very small town. The car we service today is the same one we are standing in the 
grocery line with. Trust is everything,” Pape says. 

Open your schedule.  

It may sound counterintuitive, but one of the best ways to increase work opportunity, ARO and revenue is to 
service less vehicles, Haas says.  

A shop only has so many work hours that they can complete. A 3-technician shop that works eight hours a 
day means there’s only 24 work hours available, and that’s assuming maximum productivity. The mistake 
Haas sees shops making is scheduling almost all of that out several days in advance.  

When that happens, it is nearly impossible to maximize work opportunities on every car because they don ’t 
have time to repair the extra things that are found on the inspection. It’s a mental hurdle that shops need to 
overcome, Haas says. 

“You have to fix the issue with your scheduling. If I’ve got 24 hours available. I’m not going to have all hours 
committed to work. Maybe just 16.  Now I built 8 hours of cushion into that day. It gives you the ability to sell 
that work and make that presentation,” Haas says.  

It also saves time for emergencies that pop up from your most loyal customers and allows you to get them 
in quickly.  

Each shop’s strategy is going to be slightly different based on the customers they see and the work they do 
most often. It might be six hours or eight or 12. And shop’s need to prepare for the odd, infrequent day 
when they don’t end up using all the extra hours they put aside.  

“As you’re doing this, you’re going to find this sweet spot,” Haas says. “If that occasionally means I didn’t 
use all those eight hours. That’s fine. Don’t manage to outliers. And if it happens consistently, shift the 
amount of time you keep open.” 

 

Ratchet+Wrench is the leading progressive media brand exclusively serving auto care center owners and operators through exam-
ining in-depth real world struggles, successes and solutions from the industry. It provides our readers and users the inspiration, 

tools and motivation to help them succeed in the auto care center industry. 

(Continued from page 9) 
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What We Do For You: 
 
ASCCA monitors and fights harmful laws and regulations 
that cost you money and time away from your business. 
 

Examples: 
A legislator proposed a bill to use a grading system 

(ABCDF) like the restaurants. We fought this and 
stopped it. 

Another legislator tried to change us into being debt collectors because we receive money 
from customers. That would mean if a customer did not pay and we called them, the cus-
tomer could sue us for harassment. We fought and won this also. 

We also stopped a bill that would keep us from being able to program security systems in 
cars. The manufacturers wanted to lock us out! Again, we fought and won. 

 
Our state legislatures can produce 5600 bills every two years. Our dues help us watch and fight 
these bills, saving you a ton of dollars. 
  
ASCCA has great benefit programs: 

Low credit card rates and a $350 rebate at the end of the year. 
Free legal advice for you, your business, or your employees. 
Free accounting review of profit and loss statement. 
Free review of any current or prior year’s taxes. 
Super discounts on uniforms. 
Discounts on Alldata and Identifix.  
Camaraderie, fellowship, and life-long friends. 
Network with top shops. 
Get advice with business structure, policies, and profit ideas. 
Get second opinions on cars that are giving you fits. 

  
Education opportunities: 

We periodically have free training for service advisors and technicians. 
ASCCA awards scholarships to young people to help fill the technician shortage. 

  

Why we need you: 
Meet and network with top shops. 
Monitor and fight harmful legislation. 
Support our great partners and save money. 
Support and give back to our industry. 

  

All this for $70.83 per month! 
 
 

1443 E. Washington Blvd. #653 
Pasadena, CA 91104-2650 

(626) 296-6961; ascca.05@gmail.com; www.ascca5.com 

mailto:ascca.05@gmail.com
http://www.ascca5.com
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ASCCA 
Keeping California Independent  

Shop Owners in Business Since 1940  
 

 

The Automotive Service Councils of California has been the foremost ad-
vocate for the aftermarket auto repair industry since its inception. Wheth-
er you have been a member for a long time or you are just getting started, ASCCA has your back. 

As a member of ASCCA you are on the forefront of issues that keep you informed about regulations and 
legislation affecting your business. ASCCA members have successfully, through our grassroots campaigns, 
been an active voice for the future of auto repair in California. 

Some of our Accomplishments: 

ASCCA members were part of the design team that created the OBDII connector simplifying modern 
vehicle diagnostics. 

ASCCA members successfully fought for and won legislation (SB1146) that created the first in the  
nation “Right to Repair” act. 

ASCCA members successfully fought for and won the elimination of damaging, frivolous lawsuits 
(Trevor Law Group) which tried to extort money from shop owners. 

ASCCA Members fought and won against the California Air Resources Board, squashing the vehicle 
super-warranty. 

ASCCA is the only state organization that sits on the national board of NASTF (National Automotive 
Service Task Force) which provides factory repair information to the automotive aftermarket. 

ASCCA members fought and defeated SB 750 (the key code lock-out bill) which would have excluded 
independent shop owners’ access to vehicle communications. 

ASCCA fought and defeated legislation (SB 993) which would have extended sales tax to vehicle  
repair labor services, and unnecessarily increased repair costs. 

ASCCA defeated legislation (AB 2825) which would have treated auto repair dealers as “debt  
collectors,” making all communications with customers subject to fines and frivolous lawsuits. 

ASCCA opposed and defeated legislation (AB 755) which would have increased the current $1.75 tire 
tax fee to $3.25 per tire. 

ASCCA supported and helped pass legislation (AB 3141) which included all unlicensed automotive 
maintenance service providers and other previously exempted repairers under BAR jurisdiction, 
creating a level playing field. 

ASCCA supported and helped pass BAR regulations that allow auto repair dealers to provide  
customers with electronic estimates and authorizations (e.g., text messages). 

ASCCA opposed legislation (AB 2454) which would have a created a state mandated “grading system” 
similar to restaurants. 

ASCCA maintains a seat on the Bureau of Automotive Repair Advisory Group Committee which meets on a 
quarterly basis in Sacramento and has a voice on regulatory matters impacting the industry. 

ASCCA members believe in “raising all boats,” and actively help each other to achieve success. 

This is just a partial list of legislative accomplishments ASCCA has done for your business. The question 
should not be, “How can I afford membership?” but rather, “How can I do without ASCCA for my  
business?”  

 

ASCCA Chapter 5; Voice Call: (626) 296-6961; Text: (818) 482-0590; 
Email: ascca.05@gmail.com; Website: ascca5.com 

mailto:ascca.05@gmail.com
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How ASCCA Dues work in Chapter 5 
Membership in ASCCA is on an annual basis.  

 Regular membership dues in ASCCA Chapter 5 are $850/yr. Associate membership dues are $945/yr. 
 $400 goes to the Chapter 
 The remaining portion goes to the State Association 

 When memberships are held in multiple chapters, only the original membership pays the full State Associ-
ation dues. Additional members pay reduced State dues of $300/yr. All memberships pay full chapter dues. 

 Annual payment is due in the Sacramento office on January 1 of each year. 

 Payment plans are available upon approval by the Chapter & State Association. With all payment plans, 
automatic credit card payments or ACH are now required. There is a $2.00 transaction fee for these pay-
ments. (Chapter 5 will cover the transaction fees for our members.) 
 Semi-annually:  Due: January 1 & July 1 
 Quarterly: Due: January 1, April 1, July 1, October 1 
 Monthly: Due the first of each month 

 If payment is not received according to the agreed-upon schedule, dues immediately become delinquent. 

 If a member reaches 90 days delinquent,  their ASCCA membership may be cancelled. 

What do you get for your dues? (This is the “short” list. See the ASCCA Advantage flyer for the full list.) 

 Amazing connection with your peers in the automotive industry.  
 Older shop owners who have gone ahead & you can benefit from what they’ve learned. 
 Newer shop owners who need to learn from what you’ve experienced. 

 A loud voice to the legislators who are passing laws which have a direct effect on how you can operate 
your business. 

 Opportunities to meet the legislators with power in numbers. (They will listen better.) 

 Great discounts from endorsed vendors (see the ASCCA Advantage flyer) which will more than make up 
for your dues costs. 

 Timely communications regarding what’s going on in the industry. 

 Access to seminars & classes at an ASCCA discounted rate. 

 Monthly dinner meetings with special speakers who know our industry. Dinner at the regular meetings for 
you and your spouse or business partner is included in your chapter dues. ($600/yr. value.) 

 Monthly e-newsletters with important, educational, & sometimes entertaining information that is designed 
to improve your bottom line. 

 30 minutes a month of free legal counsel. 

 30 minutes a month of free accounting counsel. 

What happens when you don’t pay your dues on 
time? 

 Association resources have to be spent to collect your outstand-
ing dues. 

 Association activities & effectiveness are reduced. 

 The Association loses a valuable voice. 

 (This is why we recommend automatic payments on all pay-
ment plans.) 
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Chapter 5 Associate Members 

BG Petrospecs Abe Chavira 805-857-5065  abec@petrospecsbg.com 

Hanson Distributing Company, Inc Dan Hanson 626-448-4683 hansonmrktg@aol.com 

Hawley Insurance Services Bruce Hawley 714-865-2907 bruce@hawleyinsuranceservices.com 

Highpoint Distributing Tim Huddleston 805-584-0030 huddle5@sbcglobal.net 

Jasper Engines & Transmissions Randy Lewis 909-717-9950 rlewis@jasperengines.com 

Mark Christopher Auto Center Steve Johnson 909-975-3919 sjohnson@markchristopher.com 

Mitchell 1 Software John Rodriguez 951-840-7995 johnrod.mitchell1@gmail.com 

Norm Blieden CPA Norm Blieden 626-440-9511 norm@bliedencpa.com  

Provence Financial and  Insurance  Steve Kopstein 818-606-7903 steve.kopstein@provenceinc.com 

SC Fuels & Lubes Dennis Giardina 310-722-3357 giardinad@scfuels.com 

Undercar Plus Sandra Tooley 909-608-1446 sandy@undercarplus.com 

Van de Pol Petroleum Wes Powell 562-236-1000 wpowell@ineedoil.com 

Be sure to use the evite electronic invitation to RSVP. If 
you didn’t receive it, contact the Chapter 5 office at 

ascca.05@gmail.com 

mailto:abec@petrospecsbg.com
mailto:hansonmrktg@aol.com
mailto:bruce@hawleyinsuranceservices.com
mailto:huddle5@sbcglobal.net
mailto:rlewis@jasperengines.com
mailto:sjohnson@markchristopher.com
mailto:johnrod.mitchell1@gmail.com
mailto:norm@bliedencpa.com
mailto:steve.kopstein@provenceinc.com
mailto:dennis.giardina@generalpetroleum.com
mailto:sandy@undercarplus.com
mailto:wpowell@ineedoil.com
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Chapter 5 Lending Library 
(Another Benefit of Membership in ASCCA5) 

To use this free service, call Darren Gilbert at (626) 282-0644 or email him at gilbertmotors@yahoo.com and tell him 
which study guides you would like to check out.  He will bring the books to the next General Meeting for you to pick up, 

and you then leave your credit card information as a guarantee.  You are responsible for any damage or loss of the 
study guide. The guides must be returned to Darren at the next General Meeting or by mail. It’s that simple! 

C 1 -  Automotive Consultant 
A 1 -  Automotive Engine Repair 
A 2 -  Automotive Trans/Trans Axle 
A 4 -  Automotive Drivetrain 
A 4 -  Automotive Suspension/Steering 
A 5 -  Automotive Brakes 
A 6 -  Automotive Electrical/Electronic 
A 7 -  Automotive Heating/Air Conditioning 
A 8 - Automotive Engine Performance 
A9 -  Diesel  
 

L 1 -  Advanced Engine Performance 
L 2 -  Med/H.D Truck Electronic Diesel 
 

P 1 -  Parts Specialist Med/H.D Truck Dealership 
P 2 -  Parts Specialist Automobile 
P 3 -  Parts Specialist Truck Brakes 
P 4 -  Parts Specialist General Motors 
 

P 9 -  Med/H.D. Truck Suspension & Steering 
 

X 1 -  Car/Light Duty Truck Exhaust Systems 
 

B 2 -  Auto body Collision Repair -  Painting/Refinishing 
B 3 -  Auto body Collision -  Non Structural Analysis 
B 4 -  Auto Body Collision -  Structural Analysis 

B 5 -  Auto Body Collision -  Mech/Electrical Components 
B 6 -  Auto Body Collision -  Damage Analysis/ Estimating 
  
F 1 -  Alternate Fuels -  Light Vehicle Compressed Natural Gas 
 

M.M. - Engine Machinist Series 
 

E 2 -  Truck Equipment -  Electrical/Electronic Systems 
 

S 1 -  School Bus -  Body/ Special Equipment 
S 2 -  School Bus -  Diesel Engine 
S 3 -  School Bus -  Drivetrain 
S 4 -  School Bus -  Brakes 
S 5 -  School Bus -  Suspension/Steering  
S 6 -  School Bus -  Electrical/ Electronic 
S 7 -  School Bus -  Air Conditioning 
 

T 1 -  Med/H.D. Truck -   Gasoline Engines 
T 2 -  Med/H.D. Truck -  Diesel Engines 
T 3 -  Med/H.D. Truck -  Drive Train 
T 4 -  Med/H.D. Truck -  Brakes 
T 5 -  Med/H.D. Truck -  Suspension/ Steering 
T 6 -  Med/H.D. Truck -  Electrical/Electronic Systems 
T 7 -  Med/H.D. Truck -  Heating/ A.C. Systems 
T 8 -  Med/H. D. Truck -  Preventive Maintenance 

ASCCA CODE OF ETHICS 

1. To promote good will between the motorist and the automotive industry. 

2. To have a sense of  personal obligation to each individual customer. 

3. To perform high quality service at a fair and just price. 

4. To employ the best skilled personnel obtainable. 

5. To use only proven merchandise of  high quality, distributed by reputable 

firms. 

6. To itemize all parts and adjustments in the price charged for services  

rendered. 

7. To retain all parts replaced for customer inspection, if  so requested. 

8. To uphold the high standards of  our profession and always seek to correct 

any and all abuses within the automotive industry. 

9. To uphold the integrity of  all members. 

10. To refrain from advertisement which is false or misleading or likely to  

confuse or deceive the customer. 

mailto:gilbertmotors@yahoo.com
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ASCCA State Contacts 

State Office in Sacramento……………….....……….….(800) 810-4272 
 
President  
 Rory Balmer………………………...…..…...…....   (909) 337-0082  
 
Executive Director 
 Gloria Peterson...(800) 810-4272 x104 or     GPeterson@amgroup.us 
 
Deputy Executive Director 
 Anne Mullinax…..(800) 810-4272 x116 or  AMullinax@amgroup.us 
 
Membership Services  
 Benjamin Ichimaru.(800) 810-4272 x137 or   BIchimaru@amgroup.us 
 
Accounting Executive 
 Nito Goolan…….....(800) 810-4272 x103 or  NGoolan@amgroup.us 
 
Manager Digital and Social Media 
 Sarah Austin….....(800) 810-4272 x110 or    SAustin@amgroup.us 
 
Events Manager 
 Becky McGuire…..(800) 810-4272 x118 or   BMcguire@amgroup.us  
 
Communications Manager 
 Ryan King……........(800) 810-4272 x122 or RKing@amgroup.us 
 
ASCCA Attorney  
 Jack Molodanof  ....................…(916) 447-0313 or Jack@mgrco.org 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
President Joe Biden………………………………………….(D) 
 Phone ………………………………………………(202) 456-1111 
 Fax……………………………………………………....(202) 445-4633 
 

Governor Gavin Newsom…………………………………...(D) 
 Phone ………………………………………………(916) 445-2841 
 Web…………………………………..…..http://www.govmail.ca.gov 

Government Offices/Contacts 

 
 
US Senator Alex Padilla ………………………………………. ( D ) 
 Phone ………………………………………………………..…… (202) 224-3553  
 Email …………………………………..www.padilla.senate.gov  
US Senator Dianne Feinstein…………………………………….. ( D ) 
 Phone …………………………………………….. (310) 914-7300 
 Email ………………………………senator@feinstein.senate.gov 
US Rep Judy Chu………………………………………..……….. (D-27) 
 Phone …………………………………………….. (626) 304-0110 
US Rep Adam Schiff……………………………………..….. (D-28) 
 Phone …………………………………………….. (818) 450-2900 
CA Senator Connie M. Leyva.………………………………...…. (D-20) 
 Phone ………………………………………………(909) 888-5360  
CA Senator Susan Rubio….………………………………...…. (D-22) 
 Phone ………………………………………………(626) 430-2499 
CA Senator Maria Elena Durazo...………….…………………. (D-24) 
 Phone ………………………………………………(213) 483-9300 
CA Senator Anthony J. Portantino……………………...…. (D-25) 
 Phone ………………………………………………(818) 409-0400 
CA Senator Josh Newman………………...………………………(R-29) 
 Phone ………………………………………………(714) 671-9474 
CA Assembly Luz Rivas……...……………………………………(D-39) 
 Phone ………………………………………………(818) 504-3911  
 Email …………..…….Assemblymember.Rivas@assembly.ca.gov 
CA Assembly Chris Holden………………………………………..(D-41) 
 Phone ………………………………………………(626) 351-1917 
 Email ……………….Assemblymember.Holden@assembly.ca.gov 
CA Assembly Laura Friedman..……………………………...……..(D-43) 
 Phone ………………………………………….……(818) 558-3043 
 Email …………….Assemblymember.Friedman@assembly.ca.gov 
CA Assembly Jessie Gabriel………...……………….……..…..…….(D-45) 
 Phone ………………………………………………(818) 904-3840 
 Email…….…….…….......Assemblymember.Gabriel@assembly.ca.gov 
CA Assembly Adrin Nazarian..……………………….……..……….(D-46) 
 Phone ………………………………………………(818) 376-4246 
 Email…….…….…….....Assemblymember.Nazarian@assembly.ca.gov 
CA Assembly Blanca E. Rubio...………………………...….………..(D-48) 
 Phone ……………………………………………….(626) 940-4457 
 Email……………….….Assemblymember.Rubio@assembly.ca.gov 
CA Assembly Ed Chau….………………………………...….………..(D-49) 
 Phone ……………………………………………….(323) 264-4949  
 Email…………………...….Assemblymember.Chau@assembly.ca.gov 
 

 

Executive Board 

 
 President………...…………Kirk Haslam 
 Phone……………………. (626) 793-5656 
 Email…...advancemuffler1234@gmail.com 

  
 Vice-President………….Tim Chakarian  
 Phone……………………. (626) 792-9222 
 Email…….…………….tim@bmwphd.com 

 
 

 Secretary…………………..Craig Johnson 
 Phone ……………….. (626) 810-2281 
 Email……...……...…...cjauto@verizon.net 

 
 Treasurer…………...………...Jim Ward   
 Phone……………….……. (626) 357-8080  
 Email………..……..jim@wardservice.com 
 
 
 
    

  

 
Board of Directors 

  
 Randy Lewis…………..….... (909) 717-9950 
 Gene Morrill…………..…… (626) 963-0814 
 Darren Gilbert………...……. (626) 282-0644
 Johanna Reichert…………… (626) 792-9222 
 Mike Bedrossian………..….. (626) 765-6190 
 Glenn Davis………..……..... (909) 946-2282 
 Norm Blieden……………….(626) 440-9511 
 Gary Papirian………………..(323) 255-5566 
 Ani Papirian………………....(323) 255-5566 
 

Committee Chairs 

Seminars & Programs 
   Tim Chakarian…..(626) 792-9222 

Government Affairs 
   Gene Morrill…….(626) 963-0814 

Associate Member Board Rep. 
   Randy Lewis…….(909) 717-9950 

Membership 
   Glenn Davis……. (909) 946-2282 

 
Chapter Rep 

Tim Chakarian ………..……..….(626)792-9222 

 

Chapter Staff 

Membership & Administration…..Joseph Appler 
Phone…….…………….……...…(626) 296-6961 
Text………………………………(818)482-0590 
Email…..…………….....….ascca.05@gmail.com 

 

 

ASCCA Chapter 5 2021 Board of Directors 

Chapter Contact Information 
Mailing Address: 

1443 E. Washington Blvd. #653 
Pasadena, CA 91104-2650 

 

Phone: (626)296-6961 
Text: (818)482-0590 

email: ascca.05@gmail.com 
Website: http://www.ascca5.com 
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